Association between ADH1B and ADH1C polymorphisms and the risk of head and neck squamous cell carcinoma.
Alcohol consumption is one of the major risk factors for head and neck squamous cell carcinoma (HNSCC), and the alcohol dehydrogenase (ADH) family proteins are key enzymes in ethanol metabolism. We examined the associations between single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) of ADH1B and ADH1C and the risk of HNSCC. We analyzed six SNPS of ADH1B, namely -992C > G, -957C > A, +3170A>G, +3377G>T, +3491G>A, and +13543A>G, and five SNPs of ADH1C, namely -1064C>T, -325G>C, +5702A>G, +7462T>C, and +13044A>G, in 260 Korean HNSCC patients and 330 controls, using single base extension and the TaqMan assay. The odds ratios (ORs) and 95 % confidence intervals (95 % CIs) of the CG and GG genotypes of ADH1B -992C>G, the AA genotype of -957C>A, the GG genotype of +3170A>G, the GA genotype of +3491G>A, and +13543A>G were 0.51 (0.32-0.82), 0.63 (0.42-0.94), 1.84 (1.13-2.99), 1.77 (1.15-2.73), 2.34 (1.44-3.79), and 2.21 (1.23-3.95), respectively. The ORs of ADH1C +13044A>G were 1.94 (1.01-3.71) and 1.97 (1.05-3.71) in the dominant and co-dominant models, respectively. The ORs of the GC genotype of ADH1C -325G>C and the AG genotype of +5702A>G were 2.52 (1.51-4.21) and 2.43 (1.36-4.32), respectively. ADH1B +3170A>G and ADH1C +13044A>G were in strong linkage disequilibrium with the other SNPs of ADH1B and ADH1C, respectively. There were gene-environment interactions between ADH1B +3170A>G and ADH1C +13044A>G and alcohol consumption and smoking. ADH1B +3170A>G and ADH1C +13044A>G SNPs are associated with an increased risk of HNSCC, and they could be used as biomarkers for the high-risk group of HNSCC in Koreans.